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Abstract This paper deals with the investigation of the dynamics of magnetorheological fluid. The response of ferromagnetic 
particles to changes in external magnetic field is observed with the use of high speed camera. Optically obtained data are processed 
with the use of scientific tool ImageJ. Functions and limit values of the particles dynamics are determined with the use of statistic 
methods afterwards. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Magnetic liquids represent one of modern intelligent 
materials. These fluids are being used in wide range of 
technical applications nowadays, e.g. controlled dampers, 
clutches and seals, various sensors and actuators [1]. The 
knowledge of the dynamics of the fluids is required to 
properly design these devices [2]. This paper deals with 
the investigation of time response of magnetorheological 
fluid to the change of external magnetic field. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Example of magnetic particles chaining, B = 22 mT, MR fluid 
MRHCCS4-B; high speed camera 
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 
An experimental device was designed and built. The 
variable magnetic field is generated by the permanent 
magnet placed on movable body driven by the electric 
machine. Sample of the MR fluid is placed in the static 
area of magnetic field. Strength and distribution of the 
magnetic field can be changed by positioning its source, 
its time variability can be regulated by the torque of 
electric machine. The particles dynamics was filmed on 
high speed camera. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Sketch of the experimental setup: 1. counterweight; 2. guiding 
fibres, 3. permanent magnet, 4. drive towlines  
III. DATA ACQUISITION 
Acquired video samples were split to individual images 
and processed with the use of an open source scientific 
tool ImageJ [2]. The angle between lines of the magnetic 
field generated by the permanent magnet and the chains of 
ferromagnetic particles were observed for different 
torques. The time response was determined from this 
value. More than 4000 samples were processed. 
  
 
Fig. 3. Data acquisition procedure; ImageJ: a) scaling with the use of 
nylon fibre benchmark; b) stationary angle determination; c) difference 
angle measurement  
IV. CONCLUSION 
The functions of the time response and threshold values 
for typical applications were determined with the use of 
presented method. This work is an introduction to the 
forthcoming research on the ferromagnetic particles 
dynamics. 
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